Special Events at the Barrow Mansion
83 Wayne St, Jersey
City, NJ 07302

Barrowmansion@gmail.com
www.barrowmansion.org
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Barrow Mansion Event Rental Opportunities:
The list below breaks down all of the potential event rental spaces within the Barrow
Mansion. The space can be utilized for social, community, educational events etc.

Spaces will not be confirmed booked without a signed contract from both parties.
Event Spaces:
-

Theater
Middle Sitting Room
Front Sitting Room
Basement Bowling Alley
Full Catering Kitchen

The above event spaces can be used separately or all together.

The below pricing options include a designated wedding/event planner for the duration of
your planning process. Spaces all include the Theater, both Sitting Rooms, and the Catering
Kitchen for events. Pricing is based on a guest count of 100. The bowling alley can be
rented for an additional cost if it will be used during the event, it can however be used
without a rental fee for professional photos before or during an event.

Bronze Tier includes the following:

Tables
Folding Chairs
Standard Table Linens
Standard Napkins
Price $7,500

Silver Tier includes the following:

Tables
Folding Chairs
Standard Table Linens
Standard Napkins
Standard Flatware
Standard Glassware
Standard China
Price $8,500
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Gold Tier includes the following:
Tables
Chivari Chairs
Upgraded Table Linens
Upgraded Napkins
Upgraded Flatware
Upgraded Glassware
Upgraded China
Price $9,500

Platinum Tier Includes the Following:
Tables
Crossback Chairs
Upgraded Table Linens + Overlays on dinner tables
Upgraded Napkins
Gold Flatware
Rimmed Glassware
Gold Rimmed China
Total $11,000

Misc:
There is a parking lot 1-1/2 blocks away
The Mansion and restrooms are all wheelchair accessible
WIFI is available
Furniture can be rearranged depending on rental
All outside vendors (caterers, production companies) are required to provide liability
insurance.
The bowling alley can be rented for an additional cost if it will be used during the event, it
can however be used without a rental fee for professional photos before or during an event.
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